JUNIOR INDEPENDENT WORK
RESEARCH FORUM
SEPTEMBER 21, 2020 3:00pm -4:20pm

Zoom Meeting
Open to the Princeton Community
RSVP to gceps@princeton.edu for Zoom Meeting link

Student Speakers

Jack Aiello ’21
Understanding the IMF’s Impact on Income Inequality: Institutional Change or Business as Usual?

Santiago Robertson-Lavalle ’21
Slum Dwellings and the Minimum Wage: An Analysis Using Evidence from Brazil

Sara Hailu ’21
The Effect of County Veterans Service Offices on County Veterans Affairs Expenditures

Arthur Markley ’21
The Effect of the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005 on Credit Card Delinquency Rates

Devin Sun ’21
The Effect of Uber’s Entrance on Wages for Low-Skilled Occupations across the United States

PRINCETON ECONOMICS